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Abstract
Along with the rapid development of technology, the constant innovation and application of computer
and information technology has information technology change humans’ future lifestyles as well as induce
comprehensive changes in humans’ learning. Due to knowledge digitization, knowledge creation and
update is fast that the acceleration and enhancement of learning effectiveness becomes the important
issue concerned in global education development. Along with the population of digitization, information
technology largely changes life and learning model.
Applying experimental design model to the quasi-experimental research, total 188 business management
students of universities in Fujian are preceded technology education with WebQuest. The experimental
teaching is preceded 3 hours per week for 16 weeks (total 48 hours). Research results reveal 1. WebQuest
would affect critical thinking psychology, 2. WebQuest would affect operation capability, 3. critical
thinking psychology presents significantly positive effects on problem clarification in operation capability,
4. critical thinking psychology shows remarkably positive effects on effective interaction in operation
capability, and 5. critical thinking psychology reveals notably positive effects on inductive inference in
operation capability. According to the results, suggestions are proposed, expecting to help domestic
technology education get into organizational and systematic development to further cultivate students’
technology literacy.
Keywords: WebQuest, technology education, business management students, critical thinking
psychology, operation capability

INTRODUCTION
The boom of information and communication technology has humans rapidly enter the information society
and becomes an important indicator to enhance national competitiveness. The rapid emergence and
population of information leads humans to the knowledge economic era. Under the international trend of
knowledge economic era, the rapid acquisition of knowledge is a key in enhancing competitiveness of nations
to largely change humans’ learning styles. The rapid knowledge creation and update, due to knowledge
digitization, has the acceleration and enhancement of learning effectiveness become a primary issue in global
education development. Along with the population of digitization, information technology largely changes
life and learning models. The rapid development of technology and the constant innovation and application
of computer and information technology result in information technology changing humans’ future lifestyles
and inducing comprehensive changes in human learning. The promotion of information technology
education policy allows education presenting a new learning appearance. Along with the constant
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innovation, research and development, and application of information technology, the convenience of elearning and the diversity of instructional media result in inadequate policy promotion model being
eliminated as well as new technology today becoming the history of tomorrow. The discussion of teachers’
information technology acceptance therefore becomes important. Finding out the key factors in teachers’
information technology acceptance could ensure information technology policy matching the needs of time
trend.
Intrinsic technology education model is instructor centered, in which students, with passive learning, listen
to teachers’ ideas and do not have personal critical discourse of current technology issues. When facing
problems, they involuntarily follow the ideas of teachers or the elderly. When encountering sudden situations
or problems independently, they realize the lack of self-thinking ability and become panic. Nevertheless,
learning without thought is labor lost; it is more important to train a child who would think than a machine
which could pass tests. Since WebQuest is proposed, the teaching principle is broadly promoted. WebQuest
teaching encourages students’ active learning and personal knowledge construction, matches the points of
modern learning, stresses on learners enhancing critical thinking and high-level cognitive learning through
computer learning, and reinforces students’ reflective and critical thinking ability. WebQuest therefore is a
powerful tool to induce students’ critical thinking. WebQuest is applied in this study to discuss the effect of
technology education on business management students’ critical thinking psychology and operation
capability. It is expected to help domestic technology education get into organizational and systematic
development to further cultivate students’ technology literacy.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Fan et al. (2018) pointed out information technology education policy as the compound of information
education and education policy that information education policy referred to all information education
measures drafted or adopted for information education promotion programs aiming to solve or satisfy
students’ information acquisition, application, and analysis capability as well as attitudes toward policy
information learning. Strawhacker et al. (2018) regarded technology education as the new industrial arts
education with technology research as the content, aiming to cultivate national technology literacy so as to
present general technology knowledge, understand real meanings, contents, and essence of technology, as
well as realize the positive value of technology development in human civilization and social changes and the
possible negative effects and impacts. García-Peñalvo and Mendes (2018) proposed to establish correct
cognition, concept, and attitude to adapt to current and future technology development, fully apply the
positive value of technology through general participation and smart selection, and collaboratively create
productive and harmonious technology civilization and human culture. Kurz et al. (2018) regarded technology
education as individual innate potential of reasoning and problem solving, imagination, and creation, as well
as construction and expression with tools and materials (the beginning of technology and industry) that
technology education stressed on developing curriculum content and experiences for human growth and
development based on such rich potentials.
Jung and Won (2018) pointed out WebQuest as project-oriented learning, simulating problems and tasks in
authentic situations, allowing learners thinking and searching data on the Internet, and placing learners in
exploratory problems to induce learners’ learning motivation and allow learners debating, arguing,
discussing, doubting, and proving problems, understanding knowledge, comprehending knowledge,
consolidating knowledge, and utilizing knowledge from various points of view. Eldor (2017) mentioned that
WebQuest emphasized learners’ motivation, encouraged team cooperative learning, and allowed learners
reflecting learning, according to scaling scale, to correct the work step by step. Teig et al. (2018) considered
that WebQuest teaching design aimed to have learners actively participate in tasks and request learners,
aiming at tasks, to complete one or a series of works, products, or performance for the practical evaluation
of teachers and peers, as well as emphasized learners’ self-evaluation and mutual evaluation. In this case,
WebQuest was high-level thinking learning for learners. Bani-Melhem et al. (2018) mentioned that real
WebQuest was the scaffolding learning structure to connect useful resources and real tasks on the Internet
to induce students’ research motivation of open-ended questions, development of individual professional
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knowledge, and transformation of newly acquired information into higher level comprehension. Yang et al.
(2019) regarded WebQuest as learner-centered learning; when encountering problems, the team
collaboratively discussed and defined problems; after the division of labor, learners engaged in the cognition
of problem solving to organize concepts and principles in learning activities and eventually acquire problem
solutions and the related cognitive comprehension through sharing and inference. Learners could actively
and collaboratively construct knowledge with peers and cultivate the critical thinking ability. The following
hypothesis is therefore proposed in this study.
H1: WebQuest would affect critical thinking psychology.
Su et al. (2018) indicated that teachers were simply the coadjutants in WebQuest to provide necessary guides
and prompts, without giving lectures or directly delivering knowledge. It aimed that learners could gradually
accumulate rich knowledge in the self-search and problem-solving process; and, the main characters on the
learning stage were undertaken by learners through team discussion. Chalmers (2018) considered that
students, after WebQuest, should learn to analyze deep knowledge of a subject as well as transform and
transfer knowledge. As a result, the knowledge and capability, which students could grasp in the WebQuest
process, at least contained data analysis, criticism and evaluation, interpersonal cooperation and
coordination, self-management, and content integration and innovation. Tran (2019) pointed out the value
of WebQuest as students not spending time on aimless search but immediately connecting Internet
resources for reading and evaluation to exclude the possibility of students searching improper or incorrect
contents. By grouping students for courses to reduce the use of computers, such arrangement prepared the
environment for students’ cooperative learning, allowed students successfully collecting information, and
increased the participation of those with low learning motivation or learning disability. Bers (2018) also
pointed out several advantages of using WebQuest as teaching tool, including reducing the coverage of web
exploration and guiding search directions for students. Such a measure was a challenge for students’
intelligence and academic operation capability, rather than simply the excellence of search skills, and
provided students with safe network environment; and, the curriculum allowed students presenting multiple
opinions of affairs. Gomes et al. (2018) regarded WebQuest as the tool with structure, organization, and time
efficiency, which could be used, by educators, for providing students with large amount and useful network
information as well as inducing learners’ critical thinking ability. Hull (2018) explained the basic principle of
WebQuest as helping students, providing resources for them, offering cognitive support with knowledge
scaffolding, and training students’ operation capability of independent research and problem solving.
Accordingly, the following hypothesis is proposed in this study.
H2: WebQuest would affect operation capability.
Park and Jo (2018) referred the psychological tendency of critical thinking to critical thinking attitude,
commitment, and intention. The psychological tendency of critical thinking would induce individual
motivation of critical thinking to induce individual operation capability of critical thinking. Heikkilä and
Mannila (2018) mentioned that an individual with the attitudes to make clear statement, search sufficient
reasons for reasoning information, apply resources with higher reliability, be thoughtful, present empathy,
consider others’ points of view and emotion, keep principles and basic concerns in mind, be open-minded,
overcome typical self-centered intention, and search multiple reasoning methods presented strong critical
thinking tendency. Cairns and Areepattamannil (2017) pointed out ability, skill, or knowledge as the
important bases of critical thinking; a person without critical thinking tendency could hardly transform critical
thinking into behavioral performance, i.e. not being able to insist on doing what ought to be done. Ones with
critical thinking skills but not willingness to practice could not become good critical thinkers nor enhance the
operation capability of critical thinking. Consequently, the following hypotheses are proposed in this study.
H3: Critical thinking psychology shows significantly positive effects on problem clarification in operation
capability.
H4: Critical thinking psychology reveals remarkably positive effects on effective interaction in operation
capability.
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H5: Critical thinking psychology appears notably positive effects on inductive inference in operation
capability.
RESEARCH METHOD
Measurement of Research Variable
Critical thinking psychology
Referring to Lin et al. (2019), critical thinking psychology is divided into three dimensions in this study.
1. Going into the whys and wherefores of something: Critical thinkers are diligent in searching relevant
information, willing to rethinking solutions, and perseverant to search results.
2. Self-reflection: Critical thinkers would attempt to use the rich information sources for assessment, reflect
judgment, judge standards based on reasons and careful attitude, and keep cautious attitude in
complicate situations.
3. Being confident: With proofs, critical thinkers would believe in the reasoning, are confident of facing
public questioning, and could timely stabilize the position with sufficient evidence or reasons.
Operation capability
Referring to Chen et al. (2019), the followings are proposed.
1. Problem clarification: The specific behavior is to definitely grasp the core or point of problems or issues,
i.e. being able to definitely point out the meanings or central idea and make questions for clarification,
when facing affairs or information.
2. Effective interaction: Critical thinking ability contains strategies to interact with others, including proper
timing to take actions, discussing with others, and expressing personal opinions.
3. Inductive inference: Critical thinking involves in various cognition and metacognition skills, e.g. analysis,
interpretation, reasoning, explanation, evaluation, creative application of information, making
conclusion, interacting with others, and self-regulation; such skills or abilities could be classified into three
basic abilities of clarification, establishment of complete inference basis, and reasoning.
Research Subject and Sampling Data
Experimental design model is applied to the quasi-experimental research on total 188 business management
students of universities in Fujian. WebQuest is used for the 16-week technology education (3 hours per week
for total 48 hours). The collected questionnaire are analyzed with SPSS, and factor analysis, reliability analysis,
regression analysis, and analysis of variance are applied to test various hypotheses.
Analysis Method
Analysis of variance is utilized for discussing the difference of WebQuest in critical thinking psychology and
operation capability, and regression analysis is applied to understand the relations between critical thinking
psychology and operation capability.
ANALYSIS RESULT
Reliability and Validity Analysis
In this study, critical thinking psychology and operation capability, with factor analysis, are separately
extracted three factors.
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Table 1. Factor analysis
variable
critical thinking
psychology

operation
capability

factor
going into the whys and
wherefores of something
self-reflection
being confident
problem clarification
effective interaction
inductive inference

eigenvalue

α

1.838

0.87

2.045
1.591
2.166
3.417
2.533

0.81
0.84
0.85
0.86
0.88

cumulative variance
explained
73.622

75.416

Table 2. Variance analysis of WebQuest on critical thinking psychology
variable
WebQuest

going into the whys and
wherefores of something
self-reflection
being confident
Note: * stands for p<0.05, ** for p<0.01

F

P

Scheffe post hoc

11.752

0.000**

WebQuest>general traditional learning

16.433
14.218

0.000**
0.000**

WebQuest>general traditional learning
WebQuest>general traditional learning

Table 3. Variance analysis of WebQuest on operation capability
variable
WebQuest

problem clarification
effective interaction
inductive inference
Note: * stands for p<0.05, ** for p<0.01

F
18.617
21.452
24.916

P
0.000**
0.000**
0.000**

Scheffe post hoc
WebQuest>general traditional learning
WebQuest>general traditional learning
WebQuest>general traditional learning

Effects of Learning Style on Critical Thinking Psychology and Operation Capability
Variance analysis of learning style on critical thinking psychology
According to analysis of variance, the difference of learning style in critical thinking psychology is discussed,
i.e. analyses and explanations of WebQuest and general traditional learning. Regarding the difference of
learning style in critical thinking psychology, Table 2, WebQuest presents higher going into the whys and
wherefores of something than general traditional learning. In terms of difference of learning style in selfreflection, WebQuest shows significantly higher self-reflection than general traditional learning. In regard to
the difference of learning style in being confident, WebQuest appears higher being confident than general
traditional learning. H1 is therefore supported.
Variance analysis of learning style on operation capability
According to analysis of variance, the difference of learning style in operation capability is discussed, i.e.
analyses and explanation of WebQuest and general traditional learning. In terms of learning style in operation
capability, WebQuest reveals higher problem clarification than general traditional learning. Regarding
learning style in effective interaction, WebQuest presents higher effective interaction than general
traditional learning. In regard to learning style in inductive inference, WebQuest shows remarkably higher
inductive inference than general traditional learning. As a result, H2 is supported.
Correlation Analysis of Critical Thinking Psychology and Operation Capability
Correlation analysis of critical thinking psychology and problem clarification
To test H3, the analysis results, Table 4, reveal notable effects of going into the whys and wherefores of
something (β=2.043**), self-reflection, (β=2.122**), and being confident (β=2.235**) on problem
clarification that H3 is supported.
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Table 4. Analysis of critical thinking psychology to operation capability
dependent variable→
independent variable↓
problem clarification
critical thinking psychology
β
P
going into the whys and
2.043**
0.000
wherefores of something
self-reflection
2.122**
0.000
being confident
2.235**
0.000
F
21.375
significance
0.000***
R2
0.206
adjusted R2
0.192
Note: * stands for p<0.05, ** for p<0.01
Data source: Self-organized in this study

operation capability
effective interaction
β
P

inductive inference
β
P

2.412**

0.000

2.281**

0.000

2.388**
2.575**

0.000
0.000

2.342**
2.195**

0.000
0.000

27.583
0.000***
0.267
0.248

34.291
0.000***
0.335
0.312

Correlation analysis of critical thinking psychology and effective interaction
To test H4, the analysis results, Table 4, appear significant effects of going into the whys and wherefores of
something (β=2.412**), self-reflection (β=2.388**), and being confident (β=2.575**) on effective interaction
that H4 is supported.
Correlation analysis of critical thinking psychology and inductive inference
To test H5, the analysis results, Table 4, reveal remarkable effects of going into the whys and wherefores of
something (β=2.281**), self-reflection (β=2.342**), and being confident (β=2.195**) on inductive inference
that H5 is supported.

CONCLUSION
The research findings show that integrating technology education into WebQuest teaching allows business
management students actively constructing personal knowledge and cultivating the critical thinking
tendency and ability. The results prove that business management students, under the WebQuest teaching
structure, present high learning motivation and enhance the critical thinking psychology and operation
capability. Such a result appears learning transfer to have business management students become curious,
be willing to think, and be willing to express ideas to interact with others. Through questioning and
observation, business management students reflect themselves, learn others’ advantages, and enhance the
critical thinking ability. Business management students used to consider of making mistakes by having
different measures from teachers; however, they now would think of many right measures, simply with
different steps. Moreover, business management students would use division of labor to have the team
presentation be distinct. Some members would search reference websites, while others would search other
websites. It allows business management students being used to expressing personal ideas and questioning
problems in the presentation so that business management students would present active learning, and the
constructed knowledge and acquired ability would lead them to deep learning.
SUGGESTION
Aiming at above research results, the following suggestions are proposed in this study.
1. Business management students’ critical thinking ability is not naturally generated by time, but led by
parents or teachers. In traditional teaching, teachers rushed to indoctrinate knowledge to students and
students were used to accept external information, but not actively participating in learning or
constructing personal knowledge. For the first presentation, offstage students quietly wait for teachers’
criticism and suggestions. For the second presentation, business management students, under the force
of teachers, have to give onstage students praise and suggestions. Students are then gradually brave to
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express personal opinions; it is discovered that business management students’ opinions are beyond
imagination. Business management students’ potential is so huge that teachers should not be
complacent, but should innovate the teaching and advance students’ ability.
2. Business management students’ individual differences would affect the effectiveness of critical thinking
teaching model. Instructors should provide learning assistance for different types of students. In regard
to the promotion of presentation and discussion, instructors could have students with better performance
hold the demonstration for business management students’ imitation and learning. Regarding the
participation in business management students’ speech, teachers could include the discussion process
into the term performance and timely give oral support to create good discussion situation. For shy and
silent business management students, instructors should actively understand the reason and guide them
to realize the importance of critical thinking to the future life.
3. Reference websites for business management students searching data in WebQuest should be plenty and
the content should satisfy students’ needs; otherwise, business management students would simply
search on the search engine. The selection of reference websites therefore should match business
management students’ reading ability. It might not be easy, as it is rather impossible for private webpages
making the version suitable for different age groups. The sole expectation is that the webpages of
governmental departments could satisfy the needs for online reading.
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